A new serrated snare for improved tissue capture during endoscopic snare resection.
Endoscopic snare resection of gastrointestinal polyps and neoplasm is a standard procedure in interventional endoscopy. Due to technical and procedural improvements the removal of large sessile polyps can be achieved by endoscopic mucosal resection either in one single specimen or by piecemeal resection. In this experimental study a new snare with special teeth attached to the distal part of the wire loop was evaluated and compared to a conventional snare. Seventy artificial sessile tumors were created in a standardized manner in a porcine ex vivo colon. Thirty-five polyps were resected with the new serrated snare, whilst the other 35 polyps were removed using an identical snare without teeth. The weight measurement of the resected polyps showed that when using the new serrated snare 31% more tissue could be removed with a single snare resection in comparison with the conventional snare without teeth (mean 454 mg vs. 347 mg, +/-202 mg vs. +/-165 mg). The teeth obviously increased the effectiveness of snare resection by avoiding the accidental loss of entrapped tissue from the loop. The new snare hopes to faciliate the removal of flat polyps and to reduce the number of specimens during piecemeal resection to a minimum, allowing a better histopathological assessment.